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Hi James fans everywhere!!! We are 4 girls from Folkestone 
wbo've decided to put our considerable amount of spare time to 
some use. This is the fint issue of our fint fanzine, so please 
bear with us if it's rubbish, we will get better, bonest! Tbe basic 
purpose of Black Hole is to provide news, enable fans to express 
their feelings and opinions about the band and to answer 
questions. Some features may be continued, it depends really on 
wbetber you think they're amusing or just stupid! We're always 
open to contributions, be they gig reviews, opinions, stories, 
whatever, really. Basically, we're desperate for any material! 
Anyway, hope you enjoy our ramblings, and if you'd like to 
contribute anything, tbe various addresses are at the back. 

Stephanie Harrisoo, Locie Hodges, lshbel Whitehead, Meriooe Whitton 

Black Hole Production Team 

The opinions espreued in this fuzine are not necessarily those of tbe Black 
Hole 'zine productinn team, and are not those of James, their record 

company, management, cHitant cousiDtt petit ete. We aca.pt no 
respoaoibillty for aay loss of Ufe or Umb incurred through readiag tbio 

faaziae. 

www.geocities.com/blackhole _ zine 
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New James album and sing!!! 

James' new album is complete, and was presented to 
Mercury in March by producer Brian Eno, who described 
it as "the best they've ever made." Tracklisting is 
undecided, but the album should contain most of the 
songs previewed on the autumn tour, including "Coffee 
and Toast," "Junkie" and "The Shining." The title is also 
undecided, but early ideas are "Space" or "'We Want Our 
Money Back." 
The provisional release date for the album, announced by 
Mercury on 11" April, is July 2"" 2001, with a single to 
precede it provisionally pencilled in for June 18". The 
title of the single has not yet been decided. 

Summer Festival Appearances 

Nothing definite has been confmned as yet, but it is 
rumoured that James will be playing the V festival, as 
they have in '98 and '00, and possibly Reading. 

Strange Dancing: The Ead~ 

Legal clearance is still being sought for this compilation of James 
tracks from their years on Sire. It may also contain Jimone and James 
11, their two EPs released on Factory. The provisional release date is 
May or June, but this seems unlikely. 

B-sides Compilation 

The tracklisting for this compilation of James' !>-sides 
whilst on the Mercury label has been fmalised, but 
not yet presented to the record company. Tbe release 
is still scheduled for this year, but after the new 
album. 
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My llmt Jamea experience 

When my friends at school first told me to listen to James and said that I 
would find the music brilliant, I thought O.K I'll tty it but I doubt I will 
like it. At the time I was very much into David Gray and found his 
music very inspiring. In a lot of David Gray's songs I could relate to 
what he was saying I found that if I had had a t>ad day I could drift away 
and put them on. Now my tape collection consists of my favourite songs 
from James the Best of as well as others. I was brought up by my 
mother on music that some have not heard <if. A mixture of countty and 
western artists such as Kenny Rogers to 1970's like Fleetwood Mac and 
the Eagles, so I have always kept quite an open mind when it comes to 
music. WheO it came to James though I found that I did not have to 
pretend or tty to like their music as I do with some but I actually found 
myself singing (out of tune) along to some of the tracks. 

I found that James did vary in styles of music. Some tracks like Say 
Something and She's a Star I class as being soft music, music to dance 
to in a maruier where you have time to get into a dance routine. Songs 
such as Laid and Come Home I found to be louder, the kind of music 
that you can rcally let your hair down to. I would say that this is what I 
like about James; their mUsic is not a set style. They are different, you 
cannot generalise the way they write and pelfotm their mlisic. 

I know when I truly love a song as many of you can. it is a song that 
you listen to for the fim time and find that you cannot get the tune out 
of your head. For me Laid had to be that song. I found the words both 
humorous and yet very true, the music I found quick and lively and this 
is definitely a song that makes a had day have a bright side. 

So yes, I admit my friends have converted me into a James fan, what are 
you going to do, lock me upl As I said to my friends the next James 
concert I don't care where it is or how much it is I am going and that is 
final! 



Tios to Survive the Averaee Jamg Conc;ert 

It's the highlight of any James fun 's 
year: the coucert. After months of 
sitting around, wondering when the next 
album will be released. hoping the 
general public will suddenly see the 
light and make James number one in the 
charts, and praying they perform near 
us, it comes. The concert. Unfortunately, 
we then tend to spend all the time until 
the next concert recovering from the 
injuries we sustained at the previous 
one. After just this experience (injuring 
my rihs quite badly at the last concert, 
and getting well and trnly ratted at the 
previous one) I have compiled some tips 
to help you survive the next conoert with 
minimal injury! Hope it helps! 

Lets start with basics like 
traasportatloa. It's always impertsnt to 
organise this early. The main problem is 
if you travel to a large town like 
London. If you intend to use ttains, 
allow yourself around one hour to travel 
across London, even if the concert is 
just outside the station. Don't forget, 
you' re not the only one trying to get 
home, 7000 other James tans are tool 
Also, if you are driving. consider where 
you are parking. It might be closer to the 
venue, hot is it really a good idea to park 
in rougher areas of inner cities, such as 
Brixton? It might 001 seem so sensible 
when you come back to find your car 
with no wheels, or even worse, no car at 

all. Don'tleave to early, anive between 
4 and 5pm for a front row place. 

Do things get easier once you get inside, 
I hoar you ask? Well, no. Try to avoid 
bringing too much with you- it'll get 
lost, broken or hotb. Think about the 
essentials, baif i~ then throw away a lot 
of what's left to get the oorrect amount 
of stuff. Lighters, whether you smoke or 
no~ are always needed, for waving and 
for lending. Girls, this is where you can 
get lucky! It bas come to my attention 
that bras are a brilliant place for nick
nacks like lighters. lipples, etc. 
However, lighters are ~ so unless you 
want to spend the rest of your life 
having your boyfriend tell you "It's not 
that bad." your best bets are lighters on 
string. Buy them from hippy/indie shops 
or make them yourself, and wear them 
over your shoulder. They' re lifeJboob 
savers. 

As is the tradition with concerts of all 
types (exoept possibly S Club 7 
concerts, but then do they even count?) 
alcohol tends to be rurming freely all 
night. It is important to know your limit 
before you hit the bar. Try not to spend 
too much time in the pob beforehand, 
just have a couple of drioks to keep you 
warm outside, as it is invariably freezing 
outside concert balls, whether it's 35 
degtees centigrade elsewhere or not. 
You' ll need to wear lightweight clothes 
for the actwil concert however or you '11 
boil. However, girls, always trousers! 
Otherwise your sltirt WILL ride up and 
there'll be bands on your hom all night. 
Try not to bring a good jacket as it will 
get trashed if you're stallding. 

Anyway, back to alcoho~ don't forget 
that concert balls will charge you double 
the prioe of an off licence, so be 
prepared for drinking to cost you. And, 
whatever you do, stop dliniting when 
your friends tell you to. If they say 
you're too drunk then you probably are. 
If you're drunk and your friends aren'~ 

you' ll only reSent each other later for 
spelling each other's fun. And never use 
anything more than fags or booze if 
you 're down the front - n~ne will 
notioe if you ' re ill, and even if they did, 
most will be too excited about James to 
care. 

There is a more inunediate problem thal 
comeS with drinlting. I'm sorry to !<>Wet 
the tone (ok, there is no tone to lowe1 
bltt that's not the point!) but it bas to be 
said - toilets. Getting out of tile crowd, 
particularly once the suppert act i! 
dhtwing to a close, is nigh-on 
impossible. Your best bet is to go to th< 
concert with at least two friends, and 
while you go to the toilet they can holtl 
your plaoe in the crowd, and then you 
can swap so you can all go. Once tit< 
suppert act is done. you' re basicall) 
stuck 

Finally, reipect tbose around you. Get 
td know the people behind you and on 
either side - you'll have much more 
success stopping late-<X>mers stealinB 
your place that way. If the people 
alound you appear to dislike sl!IClkinB 
try to avoid lighting up, or asi 
permission first. If someone is hurtill,! 
you, push him or her gently out of th< 
way, don' t start a fight. 

Finally, jump, scream, danoe and shout 
as much as you can. Have fun, it'! 
Jamesl 



A James Lullaby; Reprinted with kind permission 
ofJusthlpper 

www .geocltles.d>m/Sunse!Sirlp/ Stuillo/ 9446 

Jimmy, Paul and Gavan were 3 best frlehds who lived in a little town 
called Manchester in England. They liked !a play football , and write 
songs on their gu~ars and to walk In the park near the University. They 
loved to play In the pari< and Chase after the faeines In the woods. Once 
while they were frolicking In their favourite pari< they saw a fragile little 
faene trapped under a large branCh. "Rescue me," she said, "And you 
will receive marvellous gifts." So they lifted up the branCh and she flew 
into the sl<y. She stopped and said to them, "You will meet a marvellous 
dancer, one who has also been kind to me, and together, with him, you 
will find success and happinesS, If your path be tnJe." And She 
disappeared. 

Now, Jlmmy, Paul and Gavan thOught this was a bit weird, and Paul 
even went so far as to call her a "daft, slily creature." But sure enough, 
the next time they were in the pari< there were lots of students around 
listening to music and dancing. They saw boy, with really cur1y hair, who 
was twirling and twining In circles. Jimmy thought n was the most 
amazing thing he'd ever seen. 

"I wonder how he twins around like that." said Jlmmy. "I wish he'd come 
do that while we write songsl" 

"Well why dont you go ask him?" said Gavan. "I think n•s neat too." 

So Paul, who was the brave one, went up to the boy and asked him 
how he danced liked that. 

"I dont know,' said the boy. "One day I was playing In my mum's 
garden, and I saw a rainbow and so I ran along the rainbow trying to 
find the end and I came across a faerie . And she was Stuck under a 
rock whiCh some Children had thrown at her, and she told me that if I 
rescued her I would be given magical powers. And so I lifted up the 
rock, and she waved her wand at me, and she said as long as I was as 

I. 

pure of heart as 1 was on that day then I would be able to dance 
like the faerles and they would protect me from harm." 

"Wow." said Jimmy. "I bet if you came and danced like that when 
we play then millions of people would want to come see us. Whars 
your name?• 

"Tim." said the boy. "But I've never danced for an audience before." 

"Thars ok,' said Paul, "we've never played for one. But we wrlte 
songs, and they're ever so good, and they would be so much better 
if you helped us." 

So Tlm went along with Jlmmy and Paul and Gavan to their house 
and he listened to their songs and he danced until one day he had 
an Idea. "I wonder If I could wrlte poems to sing with your songs?" 
he said. 

'Wowl" said Jlmmy. "That would be ever so nice I" 

So Tom started wr1Ung poems and singing along and soon lots of 
people wanted to come see the band wllh the strange singer who 
could dance ike the faerles and they named the band James. 

But deep in the brooding depths of ManChester was a wlct<ed ~eh 
named who hed once been seamed by the faerles and she was 
jealous of James and of the singer's magical faerie dancing _and 
she was determined to stop them. That wicked ~ disguised 
herself as a beautiful maiden and she approached Paul after a 
show one night and told him that she was lost and asked if he 
would help her find her way home. Paul was a nice boy who always 
wanted to help other people so he tat her Into his car and drove her 
to her house. When they arrived, she told Paul that she was the 
daughter of a great magician and that she wanted to reward him. 
So she gave him some powder and said that if he swallowed the 
powder that he would have magical powers of music and that when 
he played the guitar he would be able to mesmerize anybody who 
heard him. So Paul thanked her and took the powder and 
swallowed ~ down and went home. 

To be continued next issue 



James' winter tour 2000 was used to preview songs for their new 
album, with 12 new songs unveiled in total. The crowd response 
wasn't always goed, regardless of the high quality of the new 
material. James have now presented the album, called "'Space," to 
Mercury, and this is what we think of the new songs, and which ones 
we think could be singles. 

Work it all Out· This song opened every gig on the tour. It's a fairly 
quiet, slow song that really grows on you, and slowly eases the 
crowd into the atmosphere of the concen. 

~ This is a very memorable song with a singalong chorus that 
will stick in your mind The hassline and drums are exceptionally 
good, and the catchiness makes this song a potential single. 

Sm2ri!l; This song, along with Junkie and Swell, was first played at 
the MTV Five-Night Stand. Presumed to be a love song for Tiro' s 
fianc~ Kate, it has proved a favourite with the fans and is almost 
guaranteed to be on the new album. 

Daniel's Saving Groce: A very upbeat, catchy song, which the 
audiences loved, and should make a goed single. The standout tine 
,.Drink like Richard Burton, dance like John Travolta" is one that 
everybody remembers. 

~ Another slow-paced song about addiction, with a lovely 
contribution from the string quartet. First played at the 5-night stand, 
Saul declared it to be his favourite song at the time. 

~ The best of the new songs. A memorable, epic hallad 
with lots of sonic layers, and a "big" chorus with a lyric about 
weathering "uncharted oceans, though the map reads lost at sea." 
Not a single, but a stand-out album track. 

• .. 

En•lish 8eefcake: A mid1"'C"d song, with a rocking hassline, and, if 
you listen out for them, fiwtastic keyboards. Features a falsetto lyric 
from Tim and Michael mid-song: "I've nothing to say, I get in the 
way, unable to break obsession." 

Plcasecl to Meet You· Another slow, epic song, with a lovely, 
emotional chorus, as Tim and Michael sing together "Pleased to 
meet you, where you from and what's your name?" over and over. 
Tbese lines alone give it huge crowd appeal 

~ Played at the 5-night stand, but neglected on the winter tour, 
which in our humble opinion is a great shame. A slow-paced song 
with a lyric digging at an un-named "Face of the year." 

Coffee and Toast This song, first played at ¥2000, has a simple 
sing-a-long chorus that makes it an obvious single, but somehow it 
iacl<s the unique James sound. The verses bear an uncomfortable 
similarity to Blondie's "Sunday Gir~" which could create legal 
problems for the band. 

~This upbeat, poppy song is the filns' choice for the fust 
single. The words tell the tale of a person trying to better himself by 
taking drugs with the rich and famous, and the catchy "Oh Lardy" 
chorus will stick in your mind. 

QDJII!i; This song has a hard, rocky tune, which is unfortunately 
hampered by the incomprehensible lyrics. The chorus would be sing
a-long if we could understand the words Ill 

Give jt Away· Otherwise known as First on the Tape. A simple, mid
paced. fairly quiet song, it is a classic mid-album track. 

Proyisional Release Date· 2"" July! 



Mv Plmt J.Jve ·"tnfll r.xpertaace - Oulldford Pmttval 99 

I got very, very lucky when it came to my first musical 
experieooe. Y ean and year> of listening to my parents old Beatles 
records, and a brief, painfully embarrassing pn:pubesoent fling with 
teen-pop in the form of (blush) the Backstreet Boys was all! had had in 
the way of musical interest when a friend of mine dragged me with her 
to the Guildford festival, 1999 - she had a spare ticket she had won, and 
didn't want to go all alone. She apparently was ~peratc to see some 
hand called James. I had barely heard of them at thet point, except for 
her fervent declarations that they were Oud incarnate divided by seven. 
A< we stoed at the !root of the stage, elbows already beginning to get 
crushed from either side, I was still sceptical. This lasted for all of 
about two seconds after James came 011 stage. 

The fint thing I notioed, to be totally honest, was multi
instnunentalist Saul Oav:ies. He had so much stage presence I was 
blown away (it had nothing to do with the fact he was totally fit and 
wonderfully gabby, honest!); the whole hand was like that, in a slightly 
less abnu:ive way, and it was that attitude I fell for in James -
spontaneous, honest, almost can' t-be-bothered - but full of jay and 
genuine enthusiasm for what they were doing. Jim Glennie noticed us 
dancing at the front and wavod - little things like that make James real 
people to me. 

I can remember desperately trying to sing along with a bunch of 
songs I had never heard, but which were so catchy, so clever lyrically, 
so well executed musically I wanted to be part of them. I pn~ctically 
deafened the people around me belting out the chorus to ' Sometimes', 
and 'Top of the World' reduced me to teano. I had been told by my 
friend that this hand bad been around all my life and befon:hand - I 
could hear a little voice inside me saying 'where in bell have you 
BEEN?' llovod the old stuff everyone else was singing to; Ilovod the 
new material from the as yet unreleased Millionaires ('Crash' , with all 
it's spirit and clueless mad defiance, is still a huge fave)~ I loved 
Booth's chaotic dancing. It was the best ro•king day of my lifu. 

However, my most treasured memory from that first fantastic gig 
is one I am going to get very smng about In spite of only being a James 

fan these post two yean, I can make the increasingly rare claim that I 
have been part of the monumental unity song that is ' Sit Down'. 

Anyone who tells you 'Sit Down' is overra~ lies, or has never 
been at a gig where it was played I knew this song. every single lyric, 
thongh I'd always thonghl it was by The Verve or someooe (don't 
langhl) I was shooting along with everyone elae, when Saul started 
motioning down with his hands. Soon everyone was sitting down on the 
fiel~ or at least on whoever was behind them sitting down on the field. 
I at the !root clong onto the railings and leaned backwards and down, 
watching with absolute joy as Booth came down off the stage smiling 
and climbed onto the barrier, where he sat down with us. 

I hado' t given a crap about this band that rooming; and here I 
was, squatted on the ground, and part of a sea of desperately upstretehed 
arms trying to grab hold ofTim's hands as they came out to us. I know 
it's been said before, but this is how religion ought to be. I forgot it 
would ever have to finish in those few minutes. 

I read the magazine reviews for James' performance at 
GuildfOrd. All the usual nasty deprecating remarks, which I have 
become slightly used to now, shocked and puzzled the hell out of me 
then ' What?' I thongbt, remembering every member of the audience 
screaming applause as the band returned for their encore. 'Weren't you 
there?' 



lames at Brixton Academy- November 8"' 2000 
~ Work it all out, Stand Stand Stand, Senorita, Daniels Saving 
Grace, Say Something. Sometimes, Tomorrow, Johnny Yen, 
Someone's Got It In For Me, Everyone's a Junkie, The Shining, 
English Beefcake, Pleased To Meet You, Born Of Frustration, 
Destiny Calling, She's A Star, How Was It For You, Stutter I Top Of 
The World, Laid, Ring The Bells I Come Home 

Throughout the autumn James tour, anyone on the official 
website would have beard the tales of sets filled with eight or nine 
new songs. By Brixton, the last night of the tour, we were all waiting 
eagerly and impatiently to hear them. 

The first new song was Work it all Out, a thoughtful, mid
tempo number, a lovely song but a curious choice to open the set. 
The real eye-<>pener of the new songs was Stand Stand Stand, the 
one that grabbed the audience's attention and incited the first 
jumping and shoving of the night The chorus "I've been dwelling 
on doubts and failures, I've been striking the band ... " wedged itself 
in my bead for days afterwards. Senorita followed, changed a lot 
since we first beard it, with "hullabaloo" somehow or other finding 
its way into the lyrics. 

After four new songs, sections of the audience were 
becoming slightly bored, and the chatter was even beginning to 
disturb the band. As Tim said, "If the person next to you is 
chattering inanely and annoying you, punch 'em!" 

The first familiar song of the night was Say Something, and 
it was truly amazing. As the audience sang the chorus and Tim, right 
on the edge of the stage, sang "reach out, you 're not alone in this 
world ... " you felt it could last forever, it was one of those truly 
nnifying moments that James ooncerts are all about Unfortunately it 
could not last forever, and the next big moment was Johnny Yen, as 
the extro turned in to a bizarre tale of a man who first gave away his 
little finger, then his whole arm, until nothing was left, bofore Tim 
and the crowd alike whipped themselves into a dancing frenzy. 

After Someone's Got it in For Me, it was back to new 
songs, and we were treated to two of tbe l!l05t beautiful, mind
blowing songs of the night. The Shining was a soaring ballad, a 
"big" song in the best possible way. And Pleased to Meet You was 
five minutes of James at their thoughtful emotional best, and I know 
for certain I 'm not the only one who wanted to pour out to Tim my 
whole life story as he sang. 

We then moved back to "more familiar ground" as Tim 
tried to coax the audience into joining in with the war whoops in the 
intro to Born of fnJStration. He had little success, and gave up with 
the comment "too many cowboys, not enough Indians! A mini Best
of set followed, as the audience sang along to evety word. Then the 
main set came to an end with Stutter, which for me was the song of 
the evening. Stutter is TiiE live James song. and as the strobe lights 
flashed the whole audience danced like maniacs till the stage lights 
went down. 

For the encore we were treated to the always-tear jerking 
Top of the World, the crowd-pleasing Laid, and a wonderful six
minute Ring The Bells, as fifteen fans invaded tbe stage, trying (and 
failing) to dance like Tim. And then it should have been over. But as 
the audience's relentless cry of "we want more" rocked the 
auditoriwn, the slightly bewildered-looking band returned at give us 
a stomping version of Come Home, before we drifted slowly out of 
the door on a wave of adrenaline. 



Mmm Mike Chocolate Cake 

I Mike 
For cake: 500g each butter, brmm sugar, 300g black treacle, 8 
eggs, 600g sdf-rai.ing flour, IOOg each cocoa, dark, white and 
milk chocolale 
For butter cream: lOOg orange chocolate bar, SOOg butter, 
700gicingsugar, Grated rind and juice of2 'l• oranges. 
For chocolate coating: 500ml evaporated milk, 30g butter, 
500g chooolate of choice, Smarties 

1. Take your Mike, tie down to keep on table. 
2. If Mike is secure, you can begin. 
3. Cream together butter, sugar and 'I• treacle Wltil soft and 
light. Spraul rest of treacle over toes and lick<>ff~owly. 
4. Gradually beat .. .in the eggs and add a little sieve<! flour if 
things begin to curdle. 
5. Melt dark, white and milk chocolate, allowing each of you 
1/4 of a bar each. 
6. Fold in ... chocolate~ si.eved. flour and cocoa. 
7. Put into a gr<:a3<d and floured or lined tin (the cake, Mike 
won't fit) and bake for as long aJ it takes ... to beoome rooked. 
8. Test by pressing firmly on top. 
9. Allow to cool. 
I 0. Cream butter and icing sugar for butter aeam. Mix in 
orange chocolate and orange rind and juice. 
11 . Then spilt into 3 layers, putting butter cream in between 
each layer. 
12. Coat with apricot jam. 
13 . Heat milk and butter for coating and stir in chocolate of 
choice. 
14. Pour chocolate ... over cake (dyou want) and leave to set for 
a few minutes. 
15. Sprinkle with flake, and use the Smarties however you 
want. 

A Story of Meeting James by Fidelma Bourke 

I was lucky enough to meet Tim, David and Saul outside their MTV 5 
Night Stand 2000 show at Shepherds Bush, so I'm going to tell you 
about my brief meeting with our loveliesl 

Just half an hour after I arrived, Tim appeared and I asked him to sign 
my "Millionaires " CD. The pen didn't work very well and his signature 
looks like a snail trail, be was really sweet and said "Never mind, 
it' ll .. . " and either "have a really cool effect" or "look really nice" (a 
friendly tout said the other thing), to be honest I was too busy thinking 
"F••k! This is TIM BOOTH!!!" to care what he was saying! Then he 
left in a taxi (with his wife?). A little while later David came out of the 
stage door, (canying a tray for someone!). As I was walking up to him, 
I was looking at him and thinking "He lives along the road from me, 
I'm gonna make such an ai'se of myself," but he saw the CD and smiled, 
so I got him to sign it. I also got a photo with him, but the film wasn't 
properly loaded in my camera, so I guess you could say I didn't get a 
photo with him! I waited for nearly for nearly two more hours until 
there was any more excitement. That came in the (perfect) fonn of Saull 
He was incredibly sweet. His hair was dyed yellow and was fluf!Y 
(yeah, I know, anyone who saw the show knows it was spiky, but it 
looked fluf!Y to me cos he's my favourite!). He is so beautiful in life 
too. When be left, I found myself jumping around hugging the CD! I 
was nearly hysterical, but no-one seemed to know who he was. A tout 
even asked me who he was! (I was like "He's my favourite! "). I left a 
little while later, completely and utterly happy. 

James also have helped me through so many bad things, they always 
seem to cheer me up and make me realise that what ever my problem is, 
it is usually a pointless one! They're a very gentle band, Tim, David and 
Saul were so sweet and nice when I met them, that if they weren't 
already one of my favourites, they would be now! 



By IshbeJ Orla Whitehead 

You may be wondering why this is in a james Fanzine, well it's 
because it WliS inspired by Booth and the Bad Angel. I think the 
storyline's quite good, although I have a severe duadvantage writing it 
down given that I can't. Write wdl that is. If lt's confwing, then good. 
You !bould try living a life being that conf\ued. Oh, and any 
resemblance to any persons, places, animals, remote bits of sky are 
completely on purpose, and if you want to sue me, try. I have nb 
money to give you anyway.l also wish I rould have had the parts named 
after the songs in the right order, but J think it's their order that's 
screwed, not mine. 

Part One· RiSing 

My name b Freya. I cm remember that. Throughout all the 
confusion, the one plece of knowledge I held onto. My one name. I am 
Freya. 1 am free. And this is my story. Freya's story. 

I look in on the world from outside at last. Now the agonizing 
choice to malce. I look bad at my life. My life, Freya's life, my story. 
The cold from the mortals inside «hoes ar01.md my small cell. My cell 
of truth. I know. The mortals don't, why would they. Mortals cannot 
stand to how, the few that do become mad, musicians, poets or 
archeologists. I muld have been mortal. I was mortal. My mortality 
could be my end, as it is the end of those creatures outside the cell. 

The hunger wells inside me, I know my dtoice. I wili never 
lmow who I am, except that I am Freya. This is what I .know, and my 
choice must he bcued on this. I aln the only one who can tell Freya's 
story, and so tell it I must. 

Preya Wll! born. I think. I obviously cannot remember it, but 
others dabn it happened. I didn't need to be born, my father wasn't, bUt 
Freya didn't know that at this stage. She may not have been born, but I 
somehow ended up the mortal world, and it's the only world I can 
remember lcnowing, so I arrived. Freya arrived, and no one cune to 

meet her. Many have said I wasn't born. That I was created by some 
Warlod<, called up from the Devil. Many have said worse. 

Freya grew. She did the only thing open to bet, and 
guaranteed to make her an outcast for her Ufe, she react Her 
mother died. Sbe was mortal, and like most mortals found that the 
very meaning of her existenct! was that she should die. It wasn't in a 
dramatic accident, or a slow, painful illness. I know that she was 
disposed of, the world's need for her gone, she had crea~ Freya. 
Freya. did not know this. I know this well, I have taken part m other 
disposals. 

Her father left her. Everyone wanted to leave Preya, she 
made them uncomfortabJe with her stark, aubergine eyes and 
lcnowledge of exacily what was at the froot of their minds. I can 
read minds. It bn't hard, not if you actuaUy use your senses. So 
many mortals thtnk that the only way of listening is wi~ y~ur ean, 
and the only way of seeing is with your eyes. Tdepathy un t a sixth 
sense, it's jwt proper use of the other five. It would 9;ound dramatic 
to say that Freya grew up alone, and in many W<l)" she~· but no, 
she grew tn love, in the love of a mortal woman who bd.ieved fr~;a 
to be her daughter. No love from a mother, no love from a father, 
and yet Freya knew more about love than most. 

Sbe knew love was willing to die for itself, Jt was 
forgiving, but required work. She knew that love was predous. lt 
could be ea!ily given away, but so bard to gain. It was ea5Y to lose, 
but hard to stop loving. She loved family, friend!, men, women, 
boyfriends, girlfriend.. Love was easy to Freya. I find it easy to hate 
love. And bard to trust love. Love is fickle, but love is the most 
steady and unbreakable thing in the mortal world. 

To be oontinued in Issu e Two 



Webslte Review· Official James Webslte 
lolllll}![.jarm:s_theband.com 
Run by· Laurle Russlnko 

This site is the on line home of the James community, with a 
chat room and message board where people meet to discuss 
all things James (and quite a few things that are totally 
irrelevant, but mostly James). Run wonderfully by Laurie 
Russinko (who has !!!!! paid me to say this!), this site Is 
always first with the official James news. 

Besides the many facilities for fans to communicata, 
!ha website also has a hoot of James information, pall and 
present. Perhaps tha bell features are the reams of excellent 
photos from more recent tours, and several live videos from 
tha 1888 December tour. The site also offers article arthlves, 
gigographles, and the answers to many frequently asked 
questions that have bugged James fans for years. 

The site obviously benefits from Its official status, as 
~11 as !ha fact that Laurie knows the band, which, 1eta face 
it, kind-of helps! Band members occasionally turn up for 
chats In !ha 40..:apacity chat room, moot recently Tim Booth 
In January. Other contributions from the band includa a tour 
diary written by Jlm Glennle, and a review of !ha writing of 
Millionaires from Mark Huntar. 

As t!l! place for James Information, !ha site also 
offers a wide variety of links, to other James pages, to the 
sites of some of !ha major music mags, and, perhaps belt of 
all, to Blue Grape merchandising company, supplier of all 
your James clothing needs! 

The site currently has a smart-looking, blue, 
Millionaires-based background. it remains to - whether 
this shall change with !ha arrival of the new album, but you 
can be certain that you will receive all the news on the new 
release here! 

See, very flattering lsnt H. Laurie, that's a fiver you owe me! 

James Quick QWz 

I: Egolste Is a 5-side to which James song? 
2: In what building In Eccles did the embryonic 
James play their first gig? 
3: What Is the date of Tiro Booth's birthday? 
4: Who originally recorded the song "So Long 
Marlanne?" 
5: "So you fell on your sword again.· What song Is 
this from? 
6: How many new colours are there In the rainbow? 
7: Two of Jlm's brothers are In Exlt52. What are 
their names? 
8 : What year was James' triumphant Alton Towers 
gig? 
9: How many people have played guitar for James? 
I 0 : Does Tiro Booth have: 

A: A pocketful of lemons 
B: A sack full of satsumas 
C: A case of sour grapes? 

Answers: 1: Runaground 2: Brttlsh Legion :5: 4/ 2/ 1960 
4: Leonard Cohen 5 : Surprise 6: four 7: Pete and Davld 
8 : 1992 9: l'lve (l'lluL Lany. &luL Adllan. Mlchael. 10: A 

Any ouggeat1ona for future qulz2ea are wdcome: Wrtte or 
emaB ID the- at tbe back of the zlnel 



..... 
Black Hole 'Zine 

51 Shomdiffe Crescent 
Folkestone, Kent 

CT203PF 

Email: Blackhole_zine@hotmail.com 

Credlu: To everyone out on the James message board and chat room, really, for all your enthusiasm/nagging that finally convinced us to get this finished. And to James, of course, otherwise there'd be no fanziue. The photos in the Guildford and Brixton reviews belong to Sam Uzzell <www stateoJbliss.co ukl and must not be reprinted without her permission. 

As you have probably realised, unless you' re one of those odd people who 
starts reading things from the back, this is very much an experimental fir>! issue of this fanzine, and we're still not entirely sure what to put in it. So, any eomments/suggestions and especially CONTRIBUTIONS would be welcome! Tell ns what kind of articles you'd like to see and we' ll see what we can do (of course, what we'd all like to see is an exclusive interview with James, but let's be realistic!) We are thinking of setting up a fans ' forum, where we can try and answer your questions, help you search for rare James recordings, advertise for penpals, whatever. But, once again, to do that we need you to send us your questions. So, email or write to the addresses above, or, if you are ever in the chat room on the official site, give your suggestions to either Vulpina (Stephanie Harrison) or Mez (Merinne Whitton) and we' ll probably tell you to stop hassling us at the time, but later we' ll see if we can help you! Ok, that's it until the next issue, thank you for buying this one. Goodbye! 
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